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Abstract
Various animal models are available to study cystic fibrosis (CF). These models may help to enhance our
understanding of the pathology and contribute to the development of new treatments. We systematically
searched all publications on CF animal models. Because of the large number of models retrieved, we split
this mapping review into two parts. Previously, we presented the genetic CF animal models. In this paper we
present the nongenetic CF animal models. While genetic animal models may, in theory, be preferable for
genetic diseases, the phenotype of a genetic model does not automatically resemble human disease.
Depending on the research question, other animal models may thus be more informative.
We searched Pubmed and Embase and identified 12,303 unique publications (after duplicate removal). All
references were screened for inclusion by two independent reviewers. The genetic animal models for CF
(from 636 publications) were previously described. The non-genetic CF models (from 189 publications) are
described in this paper, grouped by model type: infection-based, pharmacological, administration of human
materials, xenografts and other. As before for the genetic models, an overview of basic model characteristics
and outcome measures is provided. This CF animal model overview can be the basis for an objective,
evidence-based model choice for specific research questions. Besides, it can help to retrieve relevant back-
ground literature on outcome measures of interest.
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Introduction

Cystic fibrosis (CF) is a debilitating disease, with a

changing epidemiology.1 The life expectancy of

CF patients has increased from 0.5 to more than

30 years.2 While this has been called ‘one of the biggest

success stories in medicine’,3 relatively little is known

on the developing CF pathology in older patients. This

warrants studies on the developing pathology and on

new treatments to counteract unmet patient needs, spe-

cifically in older patients.
CF animal models may further enhance our under-

standing of CF pathology and contribute to the
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development of new treatments.4,5 When planning an

animal experiment to answer a specific research ques-

tion, investigators need to select the most appropriate

model. All previously described models should be con-

sidered, and the selection should be based on model

validity for the specific research question.
We started a systematic review to create a complete

and structured overview of the available CF models to

aid animal model choice. As a basis for decision

making, systematised reviews are preferred over narra-

tive reviews,6 because they transparently describe their

methods and limitations. We retrieved more references

than expected (12,303), and could not conduct our full

review protocol in the way we planned. We therefore

decided to convert our systematic review into a system-

atic mapping review of all published animal models for

CF (797 references). Mapping reviews (or systematic

maps) are high-level overviews with broad research

questions, which comprise a full comprehensive sys-

tematic search, and present global results of the rele-

vant studies in a user-friendly format.7

The results of our mapping review were split into

two parts; we previously published the genetic CF

animal models,8 and describe the other CF animal

models in this publication. For genetic diseases such

as CF, genetic models may have a higher construct

validity (i.e. resemblance in aetiology and pathophysi-

ology between experimental animal and human)9,10

than other animal models. However, differences

between animal and human phenotypes with similar

genotypes11–14 have been a reason for concerns on

face validity (i.e. resemblance in symptoms between

experimental animal and human)9,10 of the genetic

CF models. Thus, the non-genetic models may still be

relevant.
Combined with our preceding paper, this paper

should aid scientists in the evidence-based selection of

the most appropriate CF model for their studies.

Besides, it can help to retrieve relevant background

literature on outcome measures of interest.

Methods

The methods for our review, and the deviations from

the preregistered protocol (www.SYRCLE.nl, 2015,

Leenaars et al.), have been fully described in the first

publication.8 In brief, we performed a comprehensive

search in PubMed and Embase. Retrieved references

were screened in two distinct phases (title–abstract

and full text) by two independent reviewers (out of a

team of seven; AH, CH, CP, DH, DV, JR and WB).

We included primary studies describing a mutation or

intervention inducing CF-like symptoms in live ani-

mals, with the authors’ intention to study CF.

For each reference, one reviewer (AH, CL, DH, DV,
JE, JR or RK) extracted the following data: language;
animal (species); strain/stock (not analysed, see part
1);8 sex; type of model induction; percentage survival;
and outcome measures. If a negative non-model con-
trol group was described, the direction of significant
changes in untreated model animals compared to
non-model control animals was also extracted. Also,
in principle, only those outcome measures analysed
in vivo from otherwise untreated model animals were
extracted. Analyses on materials derived from animal
models and only used for further experiments ex vivo,
that is cell and tissue cultures or perfused organs,
did not meet our original inclusion criteria, and
corresponding outcome measures were not systemati-
cally extracted. Moreover, several papers measured
responses to pharmacological stimulation (other than
pharmacological model induction), for example, pan-
creatic secretion after pilocarpine, dopamine and caer-
ulein,15 or salivary excretion after acetylcholine.16

These outcomes were not systematically tabulated.
However, extractors’ tendencies towards caution may
have resulted in occasional extraction of other types of
outcomes. If multiple models were described in a single
reference, the data were extracted for each model
separately.

Because of the size of the overall review, we did not
retrieve information referenced in preceding publica-
tions (as common for descriptions of the methods).
For data not described in the full-text publication
with the corresponding supplements, we registered
‘na’ (not available). Furthermore, outcomes had to be
summarised, which results in a loss of information. For
example, specimens used for analyses were not fully
described, and results were pooled if the authors pre-
sented both the crude and corrected (e.g. expressed as a
percentage of body weight) data.

The non-genetic models were categorised into infec-
tion models (administration of pathogens), pharmaco-
logical models (administration of a specific chemical),
models based on the administration of human body
fluids derived from CF patients, xenograft models
and other models.

Data analysis

Extracted data were tabulated by experimental model
category. A specific reference may thus occur more
than once in the tables (e.g. Hjelte et al., 199017, a pub-
lication describing both a pharmacological and a die-
tary (‘other models’ category) model, is tabulated
twice). Reporting frequencies of specific experimental
details (as an indication of reporting quality) were cal-
culated separately for the different model categories.
To provide an indication of the relevance of the
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animal model for CF and the aspects of the human

disease that are modelled, we tabulated the outcome

measures from all studies, with the direction of any

potential difference between model animals and

controls.

Results

Search, selection and model categories

As described previously,8 we retrieved 7976 references

from Pubmed and 9403 from Embase. After duplicate

removal, 12,303 unique references remained. In the

screening of titles and abstracts, 9700 references were

excluded, in screening of the full texts another 1806. Of

the remaining 797 references, 189 described nongenetic

animal models which are presented in this paper.

Compared to our preceding publication, one duplicate

was identified post hoc, and one reference (Abraham,

2008)18 was post-hoc excluded (based on lacking prima-

ry data). The flow of the retrieved references is provid-

ed in Figure 1. Note that papers describing both genetic

and non-genetic animal models (e.g. Duranton et al.,

2012)19 are included in both parts of our review, where

the applicable models are described.
The animal models were categorised into the follow-

ing groups: genetic (n¼ 636, previously described),8

infection-based (n¼ 95), pharmacological (n¼ 91),
administration of human materials (n¼ 20), xenografts
(n¼ 17) and other (n¼ 6). Note that a paper describing
multiple animal models could be included into several
categories. All references describing non-genetic CF
models are listed in the Supplemental material,
Appendix Table 1, tabulated by model category, and
listing the species and the outcome measures. Refer
back to the Supplemental material, Appendix Table 7
of Leenaars et al. (2019)8 for the full bibliographic
details.

Infection-based CF animal models

Overall, 86 references described 95 CF animal models
based on infection. Most of these models reproduce
infections commonly seen in CF patients. They were
published from 1980 to 2015. Of the 95 models, 60
were in mice, 29 in rats, two in rhesus monkeys, two
in fruit flies, one in cats and one in sheep. The sex of
the animals was reported for 70 models; 34 were
restricted to male animals, 29 to female animals, and
seven used both sexes. The percentage of the model
animals surviving to a certain time point or experimen-
tal stage was described for 39 of the models (survival
range: 0–100%).

The most common species of pathogen used is
Pseudomonas aeruginosa, which was used in 86 of the
models. Only eight models used other bacteria:
Burkholderia ce(noce)pacia (n¼ 4) Staphylococcus
aureus (n¼ 1), Stenotrophomonas maltophilia (n¼ 1),
Escherichia coli (n¼ 1) and Haemophilus influenzae
(n¼ 1). The study in fruit flies compared P. aeruginosa
with various oropharyngeal isolates containing several
species.20

Data on pathogen strain, pathogen concentration,
administration route and administration medium
were inconsistently reported by the authors of the
included studies. Data extraction on these study char-
acteristics added further dissimilarities. Thus, these
data could not be analysed. This does not mean that
these variables are irrelevant. Several studies compared
the response to different strains of P. aeruginosa within
the same animal model and observed differences in the
severity of the response to different strains.21–27 Many
studies used agar(ose), alginate and mineral oil beads
to administer the pathogens.28–31 Some of the studies
specifically analysed the effects of variations in the
administration medium, for example the size of the
alginate beads.29

A full overview of the included infection models
with the measured outcomes is provided in the
Supplemental material, Appendix Table 1. Of note,
the table lists CF animal models primarily based on
infection, but infection has also been used to induceFigure 1. Reference flow.
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lung pathology resembling CF in genetic and other
models (e.g. Guillemot et al., 2014,21 Cowley et al.,

1997,31 Hector et al., 201532 and Hoffmannn et al.,
200733).

Pharmacological CF animal models

Overall, 64 references described 91 pharmacological
CF animal models. They were published between

1966 and 2015. Of the 91 models, 67 were in rats, 17
in mice, three in cats, three in rabbits and one in ham-

sters. The sex of the animals was reported for 68
models; 48 were restricted to male animals, 14 to
female animals, and six used both sexes. The percent-

age of the model animals surviving to a certain time
point or experimental stage was described for two of
the models (0–100% and 100% respectively).

The early pharmacological models were based on

the clinical observation of abnormal secretions, and
strove to replicate these observations with drugs
known to affect the salivary glands. The drugs most

used are reserpine (n¼ 47), isoproterenol (n¼ 8) and
pilocarpine (n¼ 8). Of note, combinations of reserpine

and isoproterenol were also tested,34–36 but data for
these were not specifically extracted in line with exclud-
ing secondary treatments. Also, the dose, frequency

and duration of administration were not specifically
analysed. Drugs were mostly administered intraperito-

neally (IP, n¼ 40), orally (PO, n¼ 11), subcutaneously
(SC, n¼10) or via unspecified injections (n¼ 6). Oral
administration comprised gavage,37 but also voluntary

intake via food38–40 or drinking water.41

Other drugs and administration routes comprise, for

example, intratracheal elastase administration42 and
intraileal and intranasal perfusion of N-(2-naphtha-

lenyl)-[(3,5-dibromo-2,4-dihydroxyphenyl)methylene]gl
ycine hydrazide (GlyH-101).43 Besides the classical
pharmacological models, we also categorised a paper

describing the effects of intratracheal extracts of
P. aeruginosa on glycoconjugate release in this group.44

A full overview of the included pharmacological
models with the measured outcomes is provided in

the Supplemental material, Appendix Table 2.

CF animal models based on the
administration of human body fluids

Overall, 19 references described 20 CF animal models
based on the administration of human materials. They

were published between 1968 and 2007. Of the 20
models, eight were in oysters, seven in rats, two in
mussels, two in rabbits and one in shrimps. The sex

of the animals was reported for seven models: four
were restricted to male animals, two to female animals

and one used both sexes. The percentage of the model

animals surviving to a certain time point or experimen-

tal stage was explicitly described for only one model: all

shrimps survived the treatment.45

The most frequently administered human materials

were serum, sputum and saliva from CF patients. The

most common outcome measures were related to cilia

movement. A full overview of the included models

using administration of human materials, with the

measured outcomes, is provided in the Supplemental

material, Appendix Table 3.

CF animal models based on xenografts

Overall, 17 references described 17 xenograft CF

animal models. They were published between 1987

and 2010. All xenograft models were in mice. The sex

of the animals was reported for six models: four were

restricted to male animals and two to female animals.

The percentage of the model animals surviving to a

certain time point or experimental stage was described

for none of these models, but most experiments ended

in euthanasia.
The xenografts comprised various pulmonary cells

and tissues from both humans and rats. When rat tra-

cheas were used, they were populated with human CF

cells. The most common outcome measures were relat-

ed to the cellular immune response. Only few studies

reported more functional CF-related outcomes such

as, for example, the transepithelial potential differ-

ence.46–48 A full overview of the included xenograft

models with the measured outcomes is provided in

the Supplemental material, Appendix Table 4.

Other non-genetic CF animal models

Overall, six included references described six other CF

animal models. These models are listed with the ana-

lysed outcomes in the Supplemental material,

Appendix Table 5. They were published between 1982

and 2015. Of the six models, four were in rats, one in

rabbits and one in chickens. The sex of the animals was

reported for four models: two were restricted to male

animals and two to female animals. The percentage of

the model animals surviving to a certain time point or

experimental stage was explicitly described for only one

of the models (range: 58–60%).
Four references described dietary interventions to

induce CF-like pathology, notably essential fatty acid

depletion. The other references described induction of

CF-like pathology by heat exposure (intratracheal dry

air preheated to 50�C)49 and nerve stimulation to

induce saliva.50

Note that other interventions resulting in CF-like

symptoms could also be combined with models classi-

fied in one of the preceding categories and are then not
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listed here. Examples are hypoxia (8% O2)
19 and

fasting.51

A full overview of the other included models with
the measured outcomes is provided in the
Supplemental material, Appendix Table 5.

Discussion

We performed a mapping review; a high-level review of
publications on animal models for cystic fibrosis. As
common for mapping reviews,7 it comprises a full com-
prehensive systematic search of a broad field and
presents the global results of the relevant studies.
Because of the large size of mapping reviews, data
extraction is generally limited to key study character-
istics and outcomes. Also, in mapping reviews, risk of
bias cannot be evaluated against a specific hypothesis.
Other recent examples of mapping reviews including
animal studies focused on late-life cannabis use52 and
corticosterone measurements.53

We grouped the included publications by model
type: genetic; infection-based; pharmacological; admin-
istration of human materials; xenografts; and other.
Many included references described two or more
models; 28 papers described a genetic and at least one
other model, and 29 papers described multiple non-
genetic models, mostly within the same category. In
this second publication, we provide an overview of
the published nongenetic animal models for CF up to
December 2015. The Supplemental material lists the
basic nongenetic CF model characteristics and the out-
come measures, with the direction of a potential differ-
ence between model and control animals.

A limitation inherent to mapping reviews is that the
high-level data extraction from a large number of
papers does not allow for in-depth evaluations of the
individual models.7,8 This means that questions on
which model is optimal for a specific study remain
open. However, this mapping review can provide a
solid base for evidence-based model selection. When
an animal study is considered, a literature review
should be performed to prevent unnecessary duplica-
tion and to optimise experimental design. While we do
not provide data on tested treatments, we do provide
the measured outcomes, which are not always listed in
the abstract. Finding the relevant studies for a specific
outcome in a (group of) species from our appendices,
as described below, will save time compared to starting
from scratch.

Together with Part 1,8 this overview can thus be
used to aid the design of future experiments, keeping
in mind that more recent primary studies have become
available since. Models in which a specific outcome
measure has been reported can be found by a text
search (including synonyms and overarching terms) of

the Supplemental material Appendix Tables 1–5 from
both Part 1 and Part 2. Specific types of models can be
found by screening the relevant Appendix Table(s) line
by line. These strategies should be supplemented with
searching at least one literature database such as
EmBase to retrieve more recent publications on the
topic. Our CF search strings (Table 1 in Part 1)8 and
the SYRCLE animal filters54,55 can be combined to
limit to CF animal studies. Screening of the retrieved
references can be restricted to those published since
28 December 2015.

The main strengths (systematic methodology, size)
and limitations (search date, lack of reference list
screening, non-standardised data extraction) of our
review were discussed in the first publication.8

While the oldest genetic animal model for CF dates
back to 1974,56 the second part of this review shows
that many different animal models were used before
and after the introduction of mutant mice. We classi-
fied the CF animal models into six categories: genetic;
infection-based; pharmacological; administration of
human materials; xenografts and other. We recognize
that more detailed and other classifications would also
have been possible. However, the team of extractors
found these categories straightforward to work with
and they were suitable for the goal of this review.

In contrast to the papers on genetic models, most
studies included in this part only analysed animals of a
single sex, and mainly male animals were used. Testing
animals of a single sex is only defendable in rare cases,
based on sound argumentation. Examples included in
this review are treating only pregnant females to ana-
lyse the effects of prenatal drug exposure39,57 and
studying only males to analyse the male reproductive
system.58 While it is common to analyse both male and
female animals within a single genetic study (probably
because of the overall limited availability of animals),
there clearly is room for improvement in other fields of
animal research.

As discussed before,8 one of the limitations of this
work is the time needed for completion; we performed
our searches on 28 December 2015. New animal models
for CF have become available since then. For example,
at our search date, the only described CF model in
sheep was infection-based,59 and genetic models were
restricted to mice, pigs, rats, ferrets and zebrafish.8

A genetic CF sheep model has become available since
then,60 which is promising because of similarities in
lung development and anatomy between sheep and
humans. Another example is the development of a
second G542X cystic fibrosis mouse model61 by anoth-
er group compared to the one included in our review.62

Besides the development of new models, the charac-
terisation and validation of models has progressed. For
example, a genetic rat model was included in our
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review,63 but the development of airway mucus abnor-
malities in this model has been further described since
then.64 Also, in genetic mouse models (C57bl/6 F508del
and R117H), the respiratory system has been charac-
terised further since our search.65 As explained before,8

an update of our search was not feasible.
Of note, besides these and other new animal models,

there also have been great developments in in-vitro
methods, comprising, for example, cell lines, primary
cells, air–liquid interface cultures and organoids,66

which will allow for replacement of at least part of
the animal experiments.

While some of the animal experiments may soon be
replaced by alternatives, and while some of the older
models described in this publication can be considered
somewhat outdated, one of the powers of systematic
reviews is to bring to light rare and ‘forgotten’ experi-
ments and relevant animal models. Older models can
be forgotten when newer techniques become more
interesting, and it may even be easier to acquire fund-
ing for newer models, but newer models do not neces-
sarily result in increased understanding. For the review
authors, the models using administration of patient
materials to muscles and oysters (1969–1981) are the
main example of forgotten models within this review.
While these are still animals and thus not a real alter-
native to an animal experiment, some scientists would
consider the use of invertebrate species a good alterna-
tive. To what extent the cilia movement in these species
is a valid model for cilia movement in humans remains
to be determined.

On the other hand, a full systematic review can also
retrieve models that are currently considered old-
fashioned. All models have limitations, but mainly
for the pharmacological models, which are now
mostly considered outdated, several authors addressed
the limitations of their models. For example, chronic
treatment with diuretics was considered of little use to
study CF liver disease.39 The limited usefulness of
reserpine- and isoproterenol for modelling the basic
CF airway defects was noted in 1990.67

Based on the current dataset, we cannot properly
evaluate described models and studies. In a non-
random sample of the included papers, we analysed
the reporting of several study design parameters
(results described in our preceding publication).8

Reporting of experimental details was poor. While
study quality may exceed reporting quality, poor
reporting of experimental detail is a common problem
encountered in systematic reviews.

Three types of validity are generally distinguished in
the evaluation of animal models: construct, face and
predictive validity. Construct validity refers to

concordance in disease pathology and aetiology
between model animals and patients.9,10 Thus, con-
struct validity should be high for the genetic animal
models carrying the same mutation as human CF
patients. Several studies indeed show that genetic rat,
pig and ferret CF models have mucociliary clearance
resembling that in human CF patients,68 indicating
construct validity for these models. However, most
CF mice do not develop spontaneous lung disease.69

Face validity refers to phenomenological concordance,
that is similarity in symptoms.9,10 While the face validity
for the genetic CF mouse models is low concerning lung
disease, most of the studies included in this review have
face validity for at least some CF symptoms. Predictive
validity is defined as the success of predictions made from
the model.10 We previously argued that actual numbers
for predictiveness are more informative than qualitative,
subjective analyses of similarities between animal models
and human pathology.70 We are unaware of any quanti-
tative analyses of CF model predictivity. Of note, valida-
tion studies are scarce, we included only one formal
validation study self-identifying as such in the title.71

Together with our preceding publication,8 this paper
provides a full overview of the published CF animal
models up to the end of 2015. Researchers initiating
new CF animal experiments can save time by searching
our tables for relevant models and outcomes of interest
in relation to their research, and restricting their further
literature searches to publications after 2015.
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R�esum�e
Divers mod�eles animaux sont disponibles pour �etudier la mucoviscidose (MV). Les mod�eles animaux de muco-
viscidose (MV) peuvent am�eliorer notre compr�ehension de la pathologie et contribuer au d�eveloppement de
nouveaux traitements. Nous avons syst�ematiquement recherch�e toutes les publications publiques sur les
mod�eles animaux de la MV. En raison du grand nombre de mod�eles r�ecup�er�es, nous avons divis�e cette
revue de cartographie en deux parties. Nous avons pr�ec�edemment pr�esent�e les mod�eles animaux g�en�etiques
de la MV. Dans cette publication, nous pr�esentons les mod�eles animaux non g�en�etiques de la MV. Bien que les
mod�eles d’animaux g�en�etiques puissent, en th�eorie, être pr�ef�erables pour les maladies g�en�etiques, le ph�eno-
type d’un mod�ele g�en�etique ne ressemble pas automatiquement à une maladie humaine. Selon la question de
recherche, d’autres mod�eles animaux peuvent donc être plus instructifs.
Nous avons effectu�e une recherche dans PubMed et Embase et identifi�e 12 303 publications uniques (apr�es
suppression des doublons). Toutes les r�ef�erences à inclure ont �et�e s�electionn�ees par deux r�eviseurs
ind�ependants. Les mod�eles animaux g�en�etiques de la MV (tir�es de 636 publications) ont �et�e d�ecrits
pr�ec�edemment. Les mod�eles non g�en�etiques de la MV (tir�es de 189 publications) sont d�ecrits dans cet article,
regroup�es par type de mod�ele: à base d’infection, pharmacologique, administration de mat�eriel humain,
x�enogreffes et autres. Comme pr�ec�edemment pour les mod�eles g�en�etiques, un aperçu des caract�eristiques
de base du mod�ele et des mesures des r�esultats est fourni. Cet aperçu du mod�ele animal de la MV peut servir
de base à un choix de mod�ele objectif, fond�e sur des donn�ees probantes, pour des questions de recherche
pr�ecises. Il peut en outre aider à r�ecup�erer la documentation de fond pertinente sur des mesures de
r�esultats d’int�erêt.

Abstract
Für die Untersuchung von Mukoviszidose (CF) stehen verschiedene Tiermodelle zur Verfügung. Diese
Modelle k€onnen zur Verbesserung unseres Verst€andnisses der Pathologie und zur Entwicklung neuer
Behandlungen beitragen. Wir haben systematisch alle Publikationen zu CF-Tiermodellen durchsucht.
Aufgrund der großen Anzahl der gefundenen Modelle haben wir diese €Ubersichtsarbeit in zwei Teile geglie-
dert. Bereits zuvor haben wir die genetischen CF-Tiermodelle vorgestellt. In dieser Publikation behandeln
wir die nicht-genetischen CF-Tiermodelle. Genetische Tiermodelle k€onnen theoretisch für genetische
Erkrankungen die bevorzugte Alternative sein, doch €ahnelt der Ph€anotyp eines genetischen Modells nicht
automatisch einer menschlichen Erkrankung. Je nach wissenschaftlicher Fragestellung k€onnen daher
andere Tiermodelle aussagekr€aftiger sein. Wir durchsuchten Pubmed und Embase und identifizierten
12.303 unterschiedliche Publikationen (nach Entfernung von Duplikaten). Alle Referenzen wurden von zwei
unabh€angigen Gutachtern auf Einschluss geprüft. Die genetischen Tiermodelle für Mukoviszidose (aus 636
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Publikationen) wurden bereits beschrieben. Die nicht-genetischen CF-Modelle (aus 189 Publikationen) sind
Gegenstand dieser Arbeit, gruppiert nach Modelltyp: infektionsbasiert, pharmakologisch, Verabreichung von
menschlichem Material, Xenotransplantate und andere. Wie bereits bei den genetischen Modellen wird ein
€Uberblick über die grundlegenden Modelleigenschaften und Ergebnisparameter gegeben. Diese CF-
Tiermodellübersicht kann die Grundlage für eine objektive, evidenzbasierte Modellauswahl für spezifische
Forschungsfragen sein. Außerdem kann sie dabei helfen, relevante Hintergrundliteratur zu
Ergebnisparametern von Interesse zu finden.

Resumen
Hay disponibles varios modelos de animales para estudiar la fibrosis qu�ıstica (FQ). Estos modelos de ani-
males pueden ayudar a mejorar nuestra compresi�on de la patolog�ıa y a contribuir al desarrollo de nuevos
tratamientos. Hemos buscado sistemáticamente todas las publicaciones sobre modelos de animales con FQ.
Debido al alto n�umero de animales encontrados, dividimos esta revisi�on tipo mapa en dos partes.
Anteriormente, presentamos los modelos de animales con FQ gen�eticos. En esta publicaci�on, presentamos
los modelos de animales con FQ no gen�eticos. A pesar de que los modelos animales gen�eticos en teor�ıa
pueden ser preferibles para enfermedades gen�eticas, el fenotipo de un modelo gen�etico no se asemeja
automáticamente a una enfermedad humana. Dependiendo de la cuesti�on investigada, otros modelos de
animales podr�ıan ofrecer, por tanto, más informaci�on.
Buscamos en Pubmed y Embase, lo cual nos llev�o a la identificaci�on de 12 303 publicaciones �unicas (tras la
eliminaci�on de duplicados). Todas las referencias fueron estudiadas para su inclusi�on por parte de dos
revisores independientes. Los modelos de animales gen�eticos para FQ (de 636 publicaciones) fueron
descritos previamente. Los modelos no gen�eticos con FQ (de 189 publicaciones) se describen en
este estudio y se agrupan por tipo de modelo: basado en la infecci�on, farmacol�ogico, administraci�on de
materiales humanos, xenoinjertos y otros. Al igual que con los modelos gen�eticos, se ofrece una revisi�on
de las caracter�ısticas de modelos básicos y medici�on de resultados. Esta revisi�on de los modelos animales
con FQ puede ser la base para una elecci�on objetiva de modelos basada en pruebas para cuestiones de
investigaci�on espec�ıficas. Asimismo, la revisi�on puede ayudar a recopilar material relevante de antece-
dentes sobre medici�on de resultados que sea de inter�es.
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